Later that same day, Alan Greenfield, director of the LSC leisure series, found out about the cancellation and informed Mark that LSC would sponsor Ali's appearance. That was the way the situation stood until a 9:00 AM meeting in the office of Dean Sameenossen on Wednesday. The result of this meeting was that the lecture's date would be changed to Thursday if possible and that Inscomm would again sponsor the meeting. As is now history, the lecture was held on Thursday, due mainly to Fred Callahan, director of "Operation Targets", who called Mohammed Ali long distance in Chicago and persuaded him to change his schedule and appear Thursday.

Later that same evening, a conflict arose over who was to meet Ali upon his arrival. Mathis claimed that as head of the Committee it was his place to meet Ali upon his arrival. Mathis argued that, due to conflicts with Ali's schedule, Friday was the only possible date. Particularly since the lecture had already been publicized as occurring on Friday. At this point, Marks exercised her executive prerogative and cancelled the lecture by refusing to sign the check for Ali's speaking fee.

You Are Eligible

If you live or work in Massachusetts, you are eligible for low cost, high quality life insurance in a mutual organization with an outstanding record of financial soundness. Founded as a public service in 1907, Savings Bank Life Insurance is sold only through Mutual Savings Banks throughout the Commonwealth to keep cost low. And although dividends have been paid to policyholders every year since 1907, to reduce cost still further.

Savings Bank Life Insurance policies are available in a wide variety of forms. To find out what Savings Bank Life policy will meet your needs best, visit a mutual savings bank and ask for personal counseling about Savings Bank Life insurance. It could be one of the smartest financial moves you'll ever make.
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